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Atlantic & Pacific Q: PHP form validation: using the name instead of ID I'm trying to learn PHP and
I'm having a bit of an issue. I have a form, and a form validation. The form validates a very simple
email address. It checks to see if it exists in a database, and if it does it redirects to a thank you
page, and if it doesn't it redirects to the same page with an error message. It all works great, but I'm
using instead of . (i.e. the form still validates if the email field is blank, but it's failing if there's
already a value in there.) How would I go about changing the PHP code so that it doesn't validating
by the email's ID but by the name of the field? If you want to see the code in question, just let me
know A: function validateName( $data ) { $sql = "SELECT * FROM myTable WHERE `email`='".
mysql_real_escape_string( $data['email'] ). "';"; $result = mysql_query( $sql ); $found =
mysql_num_rows( $result ); if ( $found > 0 ) { $result = mysql_query( "UPDATE myTable SET
`login`='". mysql_real_escape_string( $data['login'] ). "', `password`='". mysql
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